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“You are the salt of the earth. But if the salt loses its saltiness, how can it be made salty again? It is no longer good for anything, except to be thrown out and trampled underfoot.

You are the light of the world. A town built on a hill cannot be hidden. Neither do people light a lamp and put it under a bowl. Instead they put it on its stand, and it gives light to everyone in the house. In the same way, let your light shine before others, that they may see your good deeds and glorify your Father in heaven.

Matthew 5:13-16

You need to become bold. What I mean by this is that you need to exercise the rights of ownership of a subject partner. However difficult your situation, it should not be a big problem for you. When you say, “Not even God wants this. Be gone!” then it will be quickly gone. The same is true in the spirit world. If you were to say, “I don’t want this!” then it will vanish. Such a power is all around you.” CSG 1570

Dear

After Sunday's Service Hyung Jin Nim and Yeonah Nim officiated a beautiful marriage blessing ceremony for Kyle Yoder, the son of Steven and Susan Yoder, who reside in Colorado, and Dyella Schmid, the daughter of Herwig and Angela Schmid, originally from Austria, who currently live in northeastern Pennsylvania.

In Hyung Jin Nim's Sunday Service message, he spoke about the "Harlot of Babylon" referred to in Revelation 17. Some believed that Hak Ja Han could be restored even after her crimes, but when a central figure failed in the Providence, God always chose another. Some asked Hyung Jin Nim who will True Father be with after her rebellion? Must he remain alone in the spirit world? But God was preparing His providence.

After the 9.23 Cosmic Perfection Level Blessing of True Father with True Mother Kang, who resisted the temptations of Satan and pressure from her peers trying to stop her from following God's call, the activities of Satan, who was the world's first pedophile, are being exposed on an almost daily basis.

Kook Jin Nim had dreams of True Father saying "prepare a room for True Mother” in his home in

******
Matamoras, where the Cheon Il Gung palace is now located. We would hear of area residents who know nothing about the Unification Movement saying they wanted to come to 154 Pond road in Matamoras because "God lives there."

The Harlot of Babylon - November 5, 2017 - Rev. Hyung Jin Moon - Unification Sanctuary, Newfoundland PA

The exposure of the spirit of harlotry of Hak Ja Han who asked others to worship her is paralleled by the exposure in Hollywood of sexual predators. The corruption of Hillary Clinton has been exposed among those who formerly were praising her as a prophetess. Mainstream media regularly mocks Christianity, calling it the most dangerous religion, but Christianity makes men strong "sheep dogs" ready to protect their homes. Every strong civilization has clear morality.

Leaders in the Democratic party are now tossing the main harlot in the macrocosm, Hillary Clinton, away. Michelle Obama is being promoted as a possible presidential candidate, but it's just the same political satanism. This is the age of the noontime sun. After True Mother Kang took her place, the Harlot of Babylon culture is burning.

Babylon means the gate of the Gods. Hak Ja Han now claims that she saved Father. Hyung Jin Nim is accused of being unfilial, but if your mother is a cocaine addict, as a filial son, shouldn't you try to save her? The Han Mother said to him, "I am God." Hyung Jin Nim said "no, Mother, you're not. If you keep on saying that you will be judged!"

One church member asked Young Hwi Kim about Mother's claims to be born sinless. He answered "she is senile, but we just have to be quiet about it." The leadership of FFWPU has begun to reject Hak Ja Han just like the Democratic National Committee leaders are beginning to openly reject Hillary Clinton.

The Family Federation is suing Hyung Jin Nim about his use of the Tongil mark that True Father designed, but he says, "go ahead, sue me. You are in possession of stolen property."

In Tokyo President Trump said that "samurai Japan should have shot down North Korean missiles" flying over their nation. He could have said "peace ninja Japan." All sovereign nations need a warrior culture and warrior spirit. True Father wanted to created an alliance of sovereign nations to stand up against Communism. The Bible says we must be soldiers of God.

We do not believe in "pre-crime" vigilantism. The Constitution of the United States of Cheon Il Guk guarantees due process and legal protections for those who are accused of a crime. That's why it's important to get involved in government. A strong person can still be kind and humble, not fighting against everyone.

Sanctuary has plans to develop "tough mudder" obstacle course and "peace ninja" activities. It's important to develop a warrior ethic. You can't just live in your head, thinking you are a "keyboard warrior" on Facebook.
Young people who see disputes within the Sanctuary Community are asking "why are you adults fighting so much?" People have to work out their differences without splitting the community. We don't turn our back on other brothers and sisters. Jesus said, "how much you love each other will show how much you love me." It's natural to have some fights within a family, but you need to have a resolution and proper order reestablished.

All of us have quirks, but everyone in Sanctuary stood up for True Father in this crucial hour. People may have resentments going back to their childhood. **LOVE YOUR BROTHERS AND SISTERS. FORGIVE EACH OTHER!**

**********

**58th True Children’s Day and Ancestor Liberation/Blessing to be held on November 18 and 19, 2017!**

******
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website launched!

**********

*May God bless you and your families!*

Sincerely,

*Richard*

Richard A. Panzer, Ph.D., President
World Peace and Unification Sanctuary - USA
58th True Children's Day
30th Day of Opening of Heaven for the Unified World of Heaven and Earth

Saturday, November 18, 2017

Saturday, November 18, 2017

7 am
Main Ceremony

Dress Code
Men - Dark suit and tie
Women - White or beige
Crowns for all kings and queens

9:00 am
Breakfast

10:00 am
Ancestor Liberation and Blessing

Sunday, November 19, 2017

10:45 am
Pre-program

11:00 am
Main Ceremony

Dress Code
Men - Dark suit and red tie
Women - White or beige
Crowns for all kings and queens

1:00 pm
Lunch

Click here to download a form for requesting Liberation and Blessing of Ancestors.

Please scan this filled form and email to sanctuarychurch@sanctuary-pa.org or send in by mail.
Ancestor Liberation and Blessing Registration Form

Scan and email to: sanctuarychurch@sanctuary-pa.org
OR
Mail to: World Peace and Unification Sanctuary, PO Box 557, Newfoundland, PA 18445

First Name (Husband)  Last Name (Husband)
________________________  __________________________
Street Address

________________________  __________________________
City, State, Postal Code, Country

Primary phone number  Other phone number
________________________  __________________________
Blessing  Email address

First Name (Wife)  Last Name (Wife)
________________________  __________________________
Street Address

________________________  __________________________
City, State, Postal Code, Country

Primary phone number  Other phone number
________________________  __________________________
Blessing  Email address

Ancestor Generations to Be Liberated:
☐ 1 - 70 generations  ☐ 70 - 140 generations  ☐ 140 - 210 generations

Donation
Donation Amount: ___________  Method of Donation: ☐ PayPal  ☐ Check  ☐ Wire  ☐ Cash

Comments
________________________________________
________________________________________
________________________________________

A donation of any amount is welcomed. All donations will be used strictly towards the church ministry and its outreach efforts to teach people about the good news that the Messiah, the Lord at the Second Advent and King of Kings is the Rev. Sun Myung Moon and to teach his Biblically based teachings, the Divine Principle. To donate via PayPal go to sanctuary-pa.org and select “Donate” from the website menu for instructions. For a wire transfer, please email sanctuarychurch@sanctuary-pa.org for instructions.